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Why Bishop Resigned
February 25, 1969
To all students at the College of
DuPage, Including the Student
Senate:
Last week in the Student Senate
meeting there was a great amount
of activity over a controversial
parliamentary procedure test that
was to be administered by the
Student Senate Parliamentarian.
This test was a very simple test,
consisting at only five questions
to see whether the senators had
a very basic understanding of par¬
liamentary procedure. Now a group
of senators did not thinkthat the
idea of having their minds tested
was in line with their philosophy of
the Student Senate. One of our
honorable senators, in protest of

the test, struck his test on fire
while the rest of the senate sat
by and watched. When the paper
went out the presiding officer
ordered the senator out of the
senate chamber. The senator who
lit the paper on Are, appealed
the decision of the chair and asked
that he stay in the senate for the
remaining period. With a nearly
unanimous vote, the senate voted
in favor of the senator to stay in
the chamber.
With these thoughts in mind, I
have decided to resign from my
post as the Executive Vice-Presi¬
dent of the A. S. B. As chairman
of the Student Senate, I do not want
my name associated with this type
of activity for I do not condone it.
David R. Bishop
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Bishop Quits VP Post
Three key student government
officials resigned following last
Thursday’s student senate meet¬
ing at which a parliamentary test
was burned.

letter of resignation, "I do not
want my name associated with this
type of activity, fori do not condone
it.”

comment on her resignation but it
is expected that it was for personal
reasons.

Another resignation,although
Larry Lemkau, ASB President, unrelated to the recent senate
Resigning were Dave Bishop, will now have to appoint a student action, was that of Jan Frymier
Associated Student Body Execu¬ in Bishop’s place to serve until as head of the cultural activities
tive Vice President; Kerry Bru¬ the spring quarter elections. Al¬ board. She said her job won’t be¬
nette, senate parliamentarian; and though he has no one specific in come officiaUy vacant until March
31 because of the possibility that
Linda MacLennan, senate secre¬ mind now he said, ‘Someone will
have to be appointed as soon as her family will be moving and she
tary.
possible but we have to have time wouldn’t be able to continue as a
The senate protest was over the to make the correct dlcision.” student.
controversial parliamentary pro¬
It will be up to Lemkau to make
Lemkau’s choice will have to be
cedure test given by Brunette.
When the test was passed out, approved by the student senate and all four appointments with approval
of the senate.
is expected that it will be Terry
Edgar Thomas, newly elected
Olson, now president pro-tempore.
senator, took his copy and burned
In other senate business the
it as some senators watched and
Standards of Conduct were brought
others applauded. After the flames
had died down Thomas was asked
Although Brunette gave no of¬ up again for clarification from John
ficial reason for his resignation, he Paris, dean of students. It was de¬
to leave the room by Terry Olson,
did say that he was disappointed cided to send a letter to Paris
who was presiding. Thomas ap¬
with the reaction of several asking him to tell the senate if
pealed the decision of the chair
senators to the parliamentary test students breaking the code would
to the senate and it was decided
to let him stay by an almost that he prepared. He also said that be prosecuted by civil or school
since he was chosen as head of the authorities.
unanimous acclaim. The single
college Republicans for Northern
dissenting vote came from Ron
Roger Whitacre brought up the
Illinois he wouldn’t have as much
Kopitke.
time to devote to his student proposed by-laws for the senate
and copies were distributed for
government duties.
action at today’s meeting. He also
Although Bishop was not in the
moved to reconsider the question of
chair at the time, he said in his
Miss MacLennan declined any
student-faculty membership on the
student disciplinary committee.
Whitacre suggested that the senate
education committee Immediately
act on the proposed teacher eval¬
uation and grade review. This was
At 8:15 Fridaynight the curtain accepted by the senate wih a sub¬
Friday and Saturday night the
Masqueraders, the drama club of will rise on "Death of a Hired stantial vote.
College of DuPage, will present Man.” Following this adaptation
six one-act plays at Sacred Heart from Frost’s famous poem of the
Academy in Lisle. Tickets are same name will be Edward Albee’s
still available at the student center "American Dream.” The final
presentation on Friday evening
on a reserved seat basis.
will be "The Widow’s Plight,” an
old-fashioned melodrama.
Dr. Carl Lambert, instructor of
the Music Theatre Class, has an¬
On Saturday night "The Mar¬ nounced that auditions are under
riage Proposal” will open the way for the May 2 and 3 production
evening’s entertainment. "The of "Kismet”.
Acting Lesson” follows. The con¬
There are about 15 parts which
cluding performance is another
Edward Albee play entitled “Zoo require both singing and speaking.
There are about five parts which
Story.”
require speaking only. And there
The Russian Club is holding a
mixer, Stalin Follies I, Sunday,
The technical staff includes are at least a dozen girls and
March 2, from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. in
Peter Kent, stage manager, and boys needed for chorus parts.
the Student Center.
his crew, Paul Augsberger, Jim
Tryouts wiU continue this
Lynch, Bill Blach and Larry
Performing at the mixer wUl be
Skrine. Pat Hughes is chairman of Thursday from 6:30 to 9:20 p.m.
the Lane Tech Glee Club. They are
the lights committee and is as¬ in the Music Room of Sacred
to sing a medley of Russian songs
sisted by Cathy Ruth and Jim Heart Academy. Final tryouts will
while a 30-man dancing troop from
Harney. Properties committee is be next Thursday at the same
Larking High School performs
headed by Cathy Erlenbauch and place.
dances in full Russian costume.
helping her is Susan Hickey, Dave
Extra rehearsals will be held
Also, films of Leningrad, taken
Peterson, Mary Cunningham and
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings
last Christmas, will be shown.
Mar gait Orzag.
from 9:30 to noon at Dr. Lambert’s
After Easter rehearsals
American-type music will be
Peggy Connelly is chairman of house.
provided by The Non-Profit Or¬
make-up and costumes, and Debbie will be held in the theatre of Sa¬
ganization. There will be Rus¬
Cornell is assisting. Kathleen Ryba cred Heart Academy on Tuesday
sian refreshments served and a
is chairman of publicity and is and Thursday evenings and Sunday
afternoons.
25 cent admission fee.
aided by Doris Ceszyk.

One-Acts This Weekend

D.A.P. Senator Edgar Thomas burns his parliamentary procedure
test in protest to it. Fellow senator Henry Perina looks' on. See
story in next column.

SRC Chairman Resigns
Jim Lynch is resigning as chair¬
man of the Student’s Rights coali¬
tion because of academic reasons.
"Because my grade point aver¬
age is getting low, I am going to
spend full time with my studies,”
Lynch said.

S.R.C., but in order to organize
the meetings, he accepted.
"I want the S.R.C. to be a power
block of students with no one ‘in¬
group’ being more important than
another,” Lynch explained.

Lynch has been actively involved
in the Student Senate and has been
trying to organize a Human Rela¬
tions Board at DuPage.

His last plan of action proposed
at the meeting of the S.R.C., Feb.
14, was an investigation to find
out what students and faculty think
about the mandatory advisor sys¬
tem.

He started the S.R.C. with sev¬
eral other students and has worked
to get it where it is today. He did
not want to be named head of the

Lynch will continue to work with
the S. R. C., but in a limited
capacity.

Kismet Auditions
Set for Thursday

Russian Songs
to Highlight
Russian Club Mixer

C of D Students Sound Off on Illinois Library Card Burning
Campus protests are becoming
everyday occurrences. The pattern
Is quite similar. But last week
an act of vandalism at the Univer¬
sity of Illinois campus set preced¬
ence over any former disorder.
Some 5,000 index cards, valued
at $55,000, were destroyed in the
Urbana library. The cards taken
from the English, political science
and sociology sections, represent
60 to 70 years worth of work and
will be impossible to replace.
Reactions have come from young
and old alike across the country.
At College of DuPage one English
102 section expressed their opinion
as follows:
"Those who committed the acts

of vandalism cannot imagine the
damage caused by their sheer
stupidity. Whether the vandals
were students or not, most people
will presume they were. Today,
students are accused of being igno¬
rant, inconsiderate and rebellious
brats. This Incident will only prove
the point and no one will trust
students wih any responsibility.”
—Karen Power.
"The vandals have only hurt
the students and themselves. The
library was set up for reference
and study but without index cards
how can anyone find a book? Burn¬
ing these cards was childish,
idiotic and Insane.” —Jim Artman.
"The vandalism was committed

by individuals - not by any organ¬
ized group promoting ‘student
power!’ I do not feel that a serious
organization seeking student’s
rights would consider this act
anything but senseless, and detri¬
mental to meaningful education.”
—Patti Peterson.
•

"The destruction of the cards
will remain in the minds of people
for a long time to come. I’m
ashamed of the students at the
university. I hope they feel regret¬
ful the next time they must look
up a book and know it’s not there
because of what they did.” -Chris
OlszanowskL
“This senseless act was com¬
mitted by vandals who obviously

want to disrupt the organization
of the university. The crime
doesn’t end at Urbana but reaches
all of the American civilization. I
find it hard to believe that there
are people who want to destroy the
American way of life by tearing
down the educational structure.”
—Joe Oliver.
"What has really been gained by
the destruction of so many val¬
uable index cards? Recognition for
sure, but commendation by
whom?”—Tom Kronkoski.
"Whatever the reasoning was
behind the act, the University ad¬
ministration must not withdraw it¬
self from any of the blame. It
must realize there is something

wrong with he way they are running
the school to cause this kind of
action.” —Jerry Stephens.
"The burning of the index cards
illustrates how ignorant some
people are. This destruction hurt
the students, not the administra¬
tion. The knowledge stored in these
books will be locked in within their
pages.” —Tony Chavarria.
"I find it hard to believe that any¬
one other than a paranoic deviate
would even consider wanton,
senseless action, which, like this
destruction, can only hurt every¬
one. No kind or amount of provoca¬
tion could ever begin to justify
retaliation of this nature.”—John
Beirne.
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To the Editor:

News copy and pictures may be delivered to The Courier office.
The deadline Is 8 p.m. Tuesday.

I would like to take this oppor¬
tunity to congratulate you on you
excellent February 20th issue.
I thought the section on the
growth and development of the
junior college movement was exceUent. It is especially pleasing
to see the commitment of The
Courier staff writers to community
colleges and to keepingtheir public
informed of the dramatic Impact
our own junior college and others
like us are having on education in
general and the communities they
serve.

Riots Aren't Necessary
All too often we tend to cast aside events taking place In the
world. Sure we all have activities; work and mainly study demand
almost all of our time. But when something happens which could
have a marked effect on our education (if we continue from here),
we should stop, examine it, criticize it and work to change Its
effect.
In short, the numerous campus protest demonstrations across
the country are only hindering educational advancement. To a Col¬
lege of DuPage student, this may seem irrelevant, but It’s NOT.
Instead, what has happened and may still happen could vitally
affect education everywhere.
Everyone basically understands why these protests are occurring.
Students feel our educational system Is out-dated to our modern
world. Yet they choose, by destroying property, seizing buildings
and upsetting classes to obtain change. It’s about time someone
shook them up a little and showed them exactly what they are changing.
1. Professors who (believe It or not) are quite broad-minded and
willing to listen (many will argue this, but do you really know your
teacher?) are becoming enraged at these protests and less willing
to face the education problem.
2. Students who still believe there is some merit in current
methods and aren’t suffering from them, are being unjustly hurt by
their peers’ action. They are eager for change also but not this way.
3. Alumni will stop supporting their alma mater because of their
disgust at administration policies on handling these outbreaks.
4. Administrations are hurt for no matter how they try to handle
these outbreaks they are considered wrong.
5. World opinion of the U. S. and especially Its young people
descends further down the scale.
Instead of the barbaric-like action, the time has come for the
right methods to take place Students, faculty and administratons
need to come to grips with exactly what each feels needs change,
exchange these ideas and arrive at sensible and modern results
for our educational system.
How does this affect us at College of DuPage? Our professors
are also concerned with teaching methods and they are giving their
students the best possible instruction. They don’t intend to throw
out all objectives, but they are eager to try new methods.
We, as students, owe it to the faculty, those following us, and
ourselves, to show them exactly what we would like to try and
change. The faculty office doors are always open and no professor
is that busy that he won’t listen to his students. C of D has been
an example coUege In many ways to other schools, and there is
no reason why, with this problem, we can’t prove ourselves again.
-—Joan Carlson

I am planning to clip this section
and keep it for IRC patrons and my
own personal use.
To the Editor:
At the A.S.B. Senate meeting of
February 6, 1969, a motion was
made that all senators be required
to take a parliamentary procedure
test. Two weeks later at the meet¬
ing of Feb. 20, 1969, a senator
made a motion to repeal the
original motion. This action has
been stated as being the cause of
the resignations of the officers
of the Senate.
It was stated in the letter of
resignation by the executive vicepresident that the majority of the
senators voted against the test
because “they did not think that
having their minds tested was in
line with their philosophy of the
Student Senate.” The DuPage Ac¬
tion Party would like to make it
abundantly clear that D.A.P. did
support the function of the test.
However, D.A.P. did not support
the test as stated in the original
motion because it did not outline
the purposes of the test or how the
Senator’s score would be used.
DuPage Action Party does not feel
that these items should be left to
rumor or to the whim of the Senate
leadership.
Another issue evolving from the
latest Senate meeting was the burn¬
ing of the parliamentary procedure
by one of the senators. D.A.P. does
not support this action of this
senator, but at the same time
D.A.P. does not feel thatthe action
was sufficient to constitute ex¬
pulsion from the Senate meeting.
DuPage Action Party

I also enjoyed Immensely the
lively response to Miss Carlson’s
editorial in last week’s Courier.

After reading the recent issue
of the Courier, I would like to com¬
pliment the newspaper for the in¬
Sincerely,
formation provided on pages 6 and
7 of the February 20th issue. This
Roy Marks
information, if read by our stu¬
dents, faculty, and community EDITOR:
members, should provide a better
insight into the role of the junior — Some additions could be made
to your “Opportunity Schools” list
colleges.
of programs (2-20-69), from the
DuPage catalog and certainly En¬
As a faculty member, it pleases
gineering Pre-professional and
me to see this type of information
written by our student paper. I feel Mechanical Technology career is
that It is a very healthy attitude typical of all Illinois junior col¬
leges!
to see the students take an inter¬
est in this expanded approach in
We also have: Pre-Professional
meeting the needs of our students
—Engineering, foreign languages,
and community.
music, sciences, physical and life,
social sciences, police science.
Sincerely,
TWO-YEAR Career: fire science,
Richard R. MUler
library technicians, health careers
P. E. Department In¬
(by fall, ’70), police science,
structor
teacher afde, transportation, me¬
chanical technology, metals tech¬
nology.
EARLY DEADLINE
The deadline for applications to
Northeastern Illinois State College
has been moved up to March 1, it
was announced last week.

It was an excellent survey, any¬
how.
' Robert D. Harvey
Engineering Instructor

Northeastern said the number
of spaces for transfer students
is being severely restricted for
summer and fall 1969 terms “due
to lack of physical space, faculty
and equipment.”
Northeastern said no applica¬
tions will be accepted after March
1

.

College of DuPage
Drama Department
Presents
As I was driving into the student
center parking lot last Tuesday
afternoon, I noticed a red flag
waving in the breeze atop a flag
pole. Underneath it was a smaller
white flag with the sign of the
omega emblazened in blood red
with the word “Resistance” writ¬
ten underneath it. Standing around
tte base of the pole were several
seedy - looking freaks with their
fists raised In the air and defiant
smirks on their faces.
At last Thursday’s senate meet¬
ing another seedy - looking freak
took a piece of paper that was
passed out to all the senators and
he burned It.
Many of these seedy - looking
characters hold positions in the
student senate. This isn’t as bad
as it sounds. Seedy - looking freaks
are nothing new in the world of
politics. It’s just that these freaks
seem to be promising from the
students point of view. This scares
me.
Long ago I resigned to the fact
that we as students were faced with
21 incompetents to solve all of our
problems, but It looks like this may
no longer be true.

Reserved Seat Tickets Available
at Student Center

February 28 and March 1
8:15 p.m.
SACRED HEART ACADEMY
Maple Ave., Lisle
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WANTADS-

What's on This Week
By Thom O’Donnell
"The Live Adventures of Mike
Bloomfield and A1 Kooper” (Co¬
lumbia Stereo KGP 6).

The songs are all old, all pretty
much classics of their composers.
But they have never been done like
this.

I would recommend this album
highly, but not to those seeking
perfection, only those looking for
raw, unadulterated music.

WANTED: Companion for a 23year-old girl, semi-Invalid, In
Western Springs, for afternoons
and/or evenings. Call 246-1487.

"Say it with Flowers"

FOR SALE: ’63 Falcon Futura
convertible 6. Good shape. Must
sell. Call TE 2-4658. Bruce.

15% Student Discount
911 W.55 th St., LaGrange

FOR SALE OR RENT: "Tetrevs’
Magic Lantern Show.” Psychedelia
Supreme. Call 832-8798 until you
get an answer.
KATHY: You still have my rings
Urgent that you call 279-8359,
after 6 p.m. Pee Wee.

PLACES TO BE

Ace Hardware needs part-time
stock boy.
Apply In person at
917 W. 55th st., LaGrange.

Friday, at the Kinetic Play¬
Bloomfield also makes his sing¬ ground, 4812 N. Clark, we will
ing debut on records in this album have the greatest show to come
with an unbelievably good voice. to Chicago In a long time with
Where has It been throughout his Paul Butterfield, B. B. King and
sojourns with Butterfield and the Albert King. On Saturday there
Electric Flag? He comes forth with will be Paul Butterfield, Albert
four excellent vocals with the high¬ King and Lumpy Gravey.
light to the m being Arthur CrudAt the Aragon over the week¬
dup’s "That’s All Right.” This Is
not actually his best vocal (that end there are three entirely dif¬
award going to "Don’t Throw Your ferent shows - Friday, Martha
Love on Me So Strong”); but I saw and the Vandellas; Saturday, Mar¬
him do this number with the old vin Gay; and Sunday, Gary Puckett
and the Union Gap,

Ski Club
Off to Michigan

Flowers
Inc.

FOR SALE: >64 Chev. SS, 283,
3 Speed. Immaculate. $1,000. CaU
Andy, 668-0895.

The Instrumental leads are ex¬
cellent throughout, rendering some
of their "best playing to date.”
Other musicians on the album
are Skip Prokop on drums and
John Kahn playing bass. Added
attractions are Elvln Bishop and
Carlos Santana taking Bloomfield’s
place In some cuts on guitar.

Probably the most strikingly
changed songls Paul Simon’s "59th
Street Bridge Song.” It starts off
hard, heavy and anticipatory, then
slows down to the Kooper style of
groovy.

WANTED: Entertainment for
Coffee House, March 28. Contact
Cultural Board or call 469-0444.

Butterfield band and he’s reaUy
something to see stomping and
bouncing around on stage.

"Live Adventure”, that’s just
what this album Is. There is no
place In Its public for studio freaks
or arrangement addicts. There’s
only room for those who like music
as it Is, music as It is done on
stage, live, before the very essence
of a musician - an audience.

c 'ZoA,

srmolm
"4 & 8 Track Cartridges"
$3.49 up

Students Warned
Not To Use Glen Hill
Private Facilities

"SALE”
"Universal" 8 Track Auto Stereo with 2 Speaker,
Installed — $79.95

The Glen Hill Park Office Issued
a reminder this week to College
of DuPage students that they are
not to use the lounges or washroom
facilities In the Glen Hill Building
Complex, except for Collegeleased properties.

Buddy Miles and His Express are
up at the Cellar both Friday and
Saturday.
Friday also has The
Zoo and Saturday’s show includes
the Finchley Boys.

It was pointed out that these
are private buildings and the
facilities therein are for the ten¬
ants and their guests only.

Members of the College of DuPage Ski Club are making a trip
up to Indlanhead Ski Lodge In the
The Jaguar, 12 N. 3d in St.
upper peninsula of Michigan. They Charles, features Strange Games
will leave Feb. 28, and ski on Friday and Saturday Operation Soul
March 1 and 2.
rocks forth.

The parking restrictions are
also still In effect. The notice
said students can park just south
of the IRC and on the gravelled
area at the southwest area of the
parking lot. Parking on the black¬
top around Glen Hill buildings Is
prohibited.

The Ski Trip Is sponsored by the
DuPage Ski Club, an out-of-school
While In beautiful downtown
affiliate of the C. of D. Ski Club. Westmont the New Colony Six and
Twenty skiers are going and the Blue Max play Friday and Satur¬
trip Is closed.
day the Shady Daze are featured.

L.P/s 3 for $10.00
45‘s (Top 40 on WLS) 70c

CAR STEREOS $59.95 UP
(Panasonic Borg Warner, Craig, Motorola)
PORTABLE & HOME UNITS
CASSETT PLAYERS & TAPES
M-F
REEL TO REEL
12 p.m.-lO p.m.
Sat
10% STUDENT
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
867 Roosevelt
DISCOUNT
Sun
Lombard
12 p.m.-5 p.m.
627-9658
(except sale merchandise)

College of DuPage Book Store
See Us For Daily Classroom Needs
Be the best dressed guy or gal on campus
Short-sleeved
Oxford Jerseys
Black Trim with Emblem
Sizes Small, Medium Largand
Extra Large.
Look at the savings,
ONLY $3.50

Gym Suits in
School Colors

Ladies' Shorts $4.86
Ladies' White Blouses $3.45
Men's Reversible Shirts $2.00
Men's Shorts

Official College Rings

Jackets
Navy blue, white emblem
Sizes: small, medium, large,
X-Large
Compare the value
ONLY $8.95

$2.00

Glen Hill

Yellow or white gold.
Variety of stones available.
3 initials engraved FREE
Men's from $28.00
Ladies' from $24.50

Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; evenings, Monday through Thursday, 6 to 8:30 p.m.

INTRAMURAL REPORT
By Michael Mullen

Cagers Trounced
by Wilson, 108-56,
As Season Ends
By Terry Kopltke

The Lakers beat the Brothers,
and showed that for at least that
Friday night, they were the better
team. There were some strange
goings-on at the scorer’s table,
but there wasn’t much anyone could
do with the officials.
In other games, there was an
upset. The Faculty, trying to stay
close to the first place contenders,
tripped over the Nickel Bags. John
Saunders turned in another fine
fame in leading the Bags to a 54-37
upset victory.
This week’s games will be played
on Thursday night rather than
Friday. Games are scheduled as
follows:
6 p.m. Devils vs Alpha Allen
7 p.m. Faculty vs Upsetters
(exhibition)
8 p.m. Avengers vs Lakers
(exhibition)
9 p.m. Brothers vs Nickel Bag
Weather has been terrible for
skiing, but IM Skiing goes on. This
Friday, Feb. 28, is the last day
for IM Skiing at Four Lakes. Come
out and take advantage of it. See
Coach Salberg (alias Herringbone

Herb) at the Ski School desk be¬
tween 1 and 3:30 p.m.

College of DuPage opened its
basketball season against Wright
Junior College on the north side
Last week’s IM Bowling results: of Chicago last Nov. 15. It was pure
disaster with Wright defeating the
XNecks 2 - Mechanics 1
Chaparrals, 97-45. On Feb. 24 the
Turkey’s 2 - Ferrari’s 1
Roadrunners ended their season in
Losers 3 - Mice 0
disaster, losing to the Wilson
Prophets 2 - Perschongs 1
Raiders, 108-56, at Wilson. About
Blue Barons 2 - Dogs 1
the only good thing to come out of
that game was the fact that it was
IM Bowling Standings
the Roadrunners final game of a
Won Lost Tied disappointing season. The loss
1. Turkeys
7
1
1 eliminated DuPage from the region
2. Ferrari’s
7
35
u
IV playoffs.
3. Mechanics
6
3
0
4. Perschones
6
3
0
From the beginning, it was all
5. Blue Barons
5 4 0
Wilson as the Raiders regularly
6. Prophets
4
4
1 stole the ball from the Chaparrals
7. Losers
4
5
0 and made baskets from anywhere
8. X Necks
3
6
0 within range of the bucket. By the
9. Dogs
2
7
0 time two and a half minutes had
10. Mice
0
9
0 elapsed, the Raiders were leading
9- 1. John Edwards and Grover
IM Basketball Standings
Warfield paced the early Wilson
Won Lost attack as they drove through the
1. Lakers
5
0 thin DuPage defense for easy lay¬
2. Brothers
3
2 ups.
3. Faculty
5
2
4. Avengers
3
3
With 15:12 left in the half the
5. Nickel Bag
2
3 Chaparrals came as close as they
6. Devils
1
3
were to come when Louie Davis put
7. Alpha Allen
1
4
in short jump shot to make the
8. Upsetters
1
5
score 17-10. By the time the
Roadrunners managed to put
through another basket, Wilson
had built up an edge of 20 points.
At half-time the Raiders had rolled
up a 66-24 lead.

Scharrer Thrived
on Power Play Hockey
The whistle blows, a referee
raises his arm and play is stopped
to issue a two minute penalty to one
of the DuPage icemen.
Herb Salberg, the Chaparral
coach, droops his head and quickly
looks down his bench of players and
yells, "Scharrer get out there!”
Dave, leading scorer for the past
season hops to his skates, and
climbs over the bench to help kill

Wrestlers Take
Sixth in Regional
By R ich Goettler
The DuPage wrestlers, after
finishing sixth in the Regional
Meet last Saturday, now looks to the
National Tournament in Worthing¬
ton, Minn., this week-end.
Coach A1 Kaltofen’s grapplers
managed a sixth in the Regionals,
behind Joliet, Black Hawk, Triton,
Harper and Wright. Steve Miller
took DuPage’s highest place as he
finished third in his heavyweight
division. He lost to last year’s
national junior college champion.
Dave Hejtmanek met the same
fate, losing to the regional and
conference champ of last year.
He took fourth place in the meet.
Dan Metz, team captain, also
took a fourth, bowing to the second
place conference winner.
Kaltofen and the team will battle
for national honors Thursday
against junior colleges from all
over the nation. Joliet, who won
the regional meet with 85 points,
is expected to be a contender for
the title. Miller, Metz, Hejtmanek,
and Don Voight, who has been out
with a shoulder injury, will try

another penalty, while one of his
teammates sits it out in the sin
bin.
As the whistle blows again for
DuPage power play hockey, Dave
Scharrer again takes the ice, cen¬
tering his first line, to attempt
a score with the man advantage.
So went the season for Dave
Scharrer, 6’1”, 200-pound center
for Salberg’s skaters. The P. E.
major began his hockey career at
St. Joseph’s High School where he
played defense for the Riverside
Trojans during his freshman year.
He continued to skate defense until
his junior year when he was
switched to right wing. The Tro¬
jans moved from last place to
fourth that year as Dave scored
25 goals af his new position.
Oddly enough, the Trojans could
only manage second place the fol¬
lowing year, with a 14-4-2 record.
They finished behind the Mustangs
of Downers Grove who were goal
tended by Bill Keisler, who starred
for Chaparral defense. Both play¬
ers made the state all star team
that season.

In the first half the Wilson five
combined fine outside shooting by
Bill Johnson, Willie Harris, and
Sid Smith and fine rebounding both
on offense and defense to knock
the Roadrunners out of the Region
IV sectional play. For the Chapar¬
rals the first half statistics told the
story. They revealed the Road¬
runners were only able to get 13
defensive rebounds and only one
offensive rebound. The Chaparrals
also had 19 turnovers in the half,
most of which were taken advantage
of by the Raiders.
The second half started better
than the first with the Chaparrals
winning the jump but things sud¬
denly returned to normal. The
Raiders stole the ball as the Road¬
runners tried to bring it down
court. Sid Smith and Sterling Spen¬
cer lead the Wilson second half
attck as they continued to make
baskets from anywhere near the
basket.
In the second half the Road¬
runners did Improve in the re¬
bounding department as they
managed to nab three on offense and
14 on defense. At the final buzzer
that signaled the end of the game
and the season for the DuPage
team, the score board read, Wilson
108, DuPage 56.

After his high school graduation,
Dave moved to the St. Procopius
team where he scored 10 goals and
assisted on 14.

Call for Tennis
Team Candidates

Dave made the big move to C of D
after working for a year and play¬
ing for the Oak Park League.

College of DuPage tennis coach
Don Sullivan has announced the
tennis practice will begin soon.
All those interested in coming out
for the tennis team should contact
Sullivan at the Gley Ellyn YMCA.
At this point it appears that tennis
practice may be held at the Stud¬
ent Center,

“I had my doubts about the team
at the beginning,” he said, "but
after we started to jell, I knew we
could be pretty good.”
When asked what his biggest
thrill of the season was, Dave re¬
plied, "I think there were two. I
got a thrill when I scored the tying
goal against Morton. But I think
the winning goal against Trinity
brought even more satisfaction
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Trackmen Easily Win
Thornton Quadrangular
Continuing in their winning ways
In the meet at the University of
the College of DuPage trackmen Chicago the team standings were:
finished second in the Junior Col¬
lege Relays at the University of
Shot Putt, 4th-Bob Smith, 5thChicago on Feb. 20 and on Feb. 25
Chuck Sullivan;
the Roadrunners took first at a
Long Jump, 4th-Paul Daum, 5thquadrangular meet at Thornton.
Mike Kunze;
At the quadrangular meet af
Pole Vault, lst-Jeff Mack, 3rdThornton the final results were:
Bill Borger;
DuPage 92, Thornton 71, Crane 9
High Jump, lst-Russ Olson, 3rdand Elgin 6.
Chuck Sullivan, 4th-Ed Doyle;
60 Yd. Dash, 4th-Tolha;
60 Yd. Dash, 5th-Dave Morgan!
Mile Run, lst-Craig Donnath,
High Hurdles, 5th-Ed Doyle;
2nd Ray St. Louis, 5th Jerry
Low Hurdles, 3rd-Russ Olson;
Svaraz;
1st Distance Medley, Terry
High Hurdles, 3rd-Ed Doyle, 4th
Wrobel, John Fischer, Ray
Bill Daum;
St. Louis, and Craig Donath;
440, lst-Terry Wrobel,3rd-John
Sprint Medley, 3rd-Bill KrajelFischer;
lis, Terry Kopltke, Jeff Mack,
Low Hurdles, 3rd-Russ Olson,
and Don Hemwall;
4th-Ed Doyle, 5th-Dave Mor¬
880 Relay, 2nd-Jim Himes,
gan;
Terry Wrobel, Dave Morgan,
Two Mile run, lst-Craig Donnath
and Steve Brubaker;
2nd Ray St. Louis, 4th Larry
Two Mile Relay, 2nd-Don HemAlexander;
wall, Bill Krajellis, Craig
880, 2nd-DonHemwall, 3rd-John
Donath, and John Fischer;
Fischer, 5th Terry Kopitke;
Two Mile Relay, 2nd-Don HemLong Jump, 1st Chris Kunze,
wall, Craig Donath, Dave Mor¬
2nd Dave Morgan, 3rd Bill
gan, and Terry Wrobel.
Daum;
High Jump, lst-Russ Olson, 4th
The DuPage track team has
Chuck Sullivan;
shown good strength in almost
Pole Vault, lst-Jeff Mack, 3rd every event. In the Junior College
Bill Borgor;
relays that were held at the U.
Shot Putt, 1st-Dan Smith, 2nd of C. Craig Donnath ran a 4:26
Chuck Sullivan;
mile and in DuPage’s two dual
Mile Relay, Ist-DuPage—Dave
meets Donnath has run off with
Morgan, Craig Donath, John both the one mile and the two mile
Fischer, and Terry Wrobel.
runs.

TOGETHER! the most rib-tickling team since adam and evei
JOSEPH £ LEVINE
presents

SOPHIA
MARCELLO

Masfroianni
VITTORIO De SICA'S
ToOAQTJUVd
’CARLO PONTIL
Maryknoll College Theatre
March 7th, 8 p.m.
Screenplay by ALBERTO MORAVIA. CL SAKE ZAVATTINI, E0UAR00 Oe FILIPPO
CHAMPION-CONCORDIA FILM •’ AN EMBASSY PICTURES RELEASE

Admission

# f>ee with Activity Card
• Or Guest, $1

TR-250

DuPage Baseball
Practice Starts
The College of DuPage baseball
team is having tryouts aU of this
week and on Monday and Tuesday
of next week. Coach Bob Smith
said that he figured that at least
50 people will be trying out for
this year’s squad.
The tryouts are bring held from
3 to 6 p.m. at Commons Field
No. 1 in Lombard, 433 E. St.
Charles.
Last year’s team was fourth in
the conference wih a 5-4 record
and on the season they held a
10- 10 mark.

THAT'S ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW
ABOUT SPORTS CARS
LET US SHOW YOU WHY

CARRERA MOTORS
HOMK OF IKAM C AKKKKA

LOMBARD

30 E. ST. CHARLES

629*5060

